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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Host Facilitator or GayleWelcome and Introduction for presentersQuick overview of Session- Making a Difference addressing the health, well-being and attitudes of older adults in rural counties in Kansas.  As a part of a comprehensive Older Adult Development and Aging program, KSRE staff along with community partners conduct regional aging expo’s  Currently there are about 1/3 of the 105 counties involved.  We will share the Why, What, When, Where, How, and results of this program effort in rural Kansas beginning in 2005 in NW Kansas.What is Extension?  Kansas State Research and Extension is a part of a national network of land-grant university who’s mission is to provide researched-based educational programs and information to citizens in local communities. Extension provides practical education you can trust — to help people, businesses, and communities solve problems, develop skills, and build a better future. The focus in Kansas is on solving grand challenges in our state: global food systems, water, health, revitalizing our communities, and developing tomorrow’s leaders.



Boomer’s Have Arrived!

• 40 million people age 65 and over in the 
United States, 2010 - 13% of total population

• Projected to grow to 72 million by 2030 - 20% 
of population

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LibbyIn 2010, there were 40 million people age 65 and over in the United States, 13 % of the total population. The older population is projected to grow  to 72 million by 2030 , which is when the last baby boomers turn 65.  That will be 20 percent of the total U.S. populationSource: Accessed 3-20-2015, U.S. Census Bureau, QuickFacts. http://www.census.gov/quickfacts/map/AGE775213/00,20



Persons 65 years and over, percent, July 1, 2013

Source: U.S. Census Bureau Quick Facts
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Presentation Notes
LibbySource: Accessed 3-20-2015, U.S. Census Bureau, QuickFacts. http://www.census.gov/quickfacts/map/AGE775213/00,20According to the U.S. Census Bureau, in 2013, the population of Kansans 65 years of age and older was over 400,000 (405,154) ,representing 14.0 % of  the total population of Kansas. Depending on the data used this figure is higher than or right at the total US population over 65. 



Kansas Facts
• 14.0% population over age 65 – 2013
• 2000-2010 population age 65 + increased 5.6%
• Age 85 + increased 14.6%
• 89 of 105 KS Counties exceed the US % of 

population over age 65
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Presentation Notes
Libby Between 2000 and 2010, the Kansas population age 65 and older increased 5.6%; The state’s population age 85 and older increased 14.6% making it the fastest growing segment of the state’s populationKansas has 105 counties, of the 105 counties in 2010,  89 counties exceeded the US percentage of the population age 65 and over.  Most of these counties are rural.(KANSAS Department for Aging and Disability Services Kansas State Plan on Aging, 2012-2017)



Other Kansas Facts
• Medically under served
• Slightly older and aging more rapidly
• Lower per capita income than national average
• Migration to population centers
• More frontier counties
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LibbyHere are some other facts about Kansas. It is an increasingly diverse state also(1); is listed as medically underserved state (2); is slightly older and aging more rapidly than much of the U.S. (3); has a lower per capita income than the national average (4); The population of Kansas is concentrating in urban areas and small to mid-sized towns, (5) has more frontier counties.  The aging and often poorer population, remain in the rural and frontier counties.Frontier means a population of less than 7 people per square mile. (Regional Institute on Aging (RIA) , Wichita State University)



Why Aging Expos?

• KSRE FCS survey - something concrete
• 69% of counties in NW have at least 20% of 

population over age 65
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LibbyEvery 3-5 years KSRE, FCS conducts a community needs survey.  In NW KS aging came to the top as a priority need in most counties.  Of the 26 counties in NWKS, 18  (or 69%) have at least 20% of the total county populations with age 65 and older. 



25 – 28%                        20 – 24.9%                        15-19.9 %

Percent of Kansas Population 65 years and over

Source: U.S. Census Bureau: State and County QuickFacts; July-2013  

United States: 14.1%             Kansas:  14.0%
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Presentation Notes
LibbyThis map shows the age breakout in two of the areas of KS.  These areas are RURAL.  This slide shows that the counties involved in the Expos have higher percentage of population 65 and over than does the US and Kansas.Knowing these facts I asked why not join forces, instead of each county doing their own thing?-Why not try to gather agencies that provide information and services for the aging community and individuals with aging interests/concerns in one venue? -Provide education on issues reflecting the needs of the older population.-Involve community/regional partners for input and for a well-rounded educational experience.



A Community Based Approach 
Reaching Rural Older Adults and Caregivers

• Started in 2011
• Southeast Kansas
• 12 counties

• 11 years, since 2005
• Northwest Kansas
• 26 counties

Full Circle… 
  an Aging Expo 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LibbyWhat are we going to do about it?  In the NW we decided a Regional conference the best avenue in NW.Just a quick note --  The conferences we are speaking about are only one effort of the education being provided to the elderly in Kansas.  These are part of some state wide programming efforts across the state. After several years of the Expo in  NW the SE corner of the state begin an Expo , as they could see a great need also. These educational Expo’s are designed to promote positive attitudes about aging and educate older adults on issues supporting physical, mental and financial health.A key success to this programming effort is the collaboration of community partners with common purposes to address the needs of the elderly and the audiences supporting the need for information.   



Presenter
Presentation Notes
LibbyIn the circle of life Milton Greenblatt reminds us….This helped us, in the NW, to identify our audience; which fit with what we were seeing our communities ….



Audience

• Early elderly
• Caregivers of elderly
• Family members of elderly
• Reality - elderly
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LibbyOur goal was to focus on the early elderly -55-65 years of age.  The caregivers of the elderly and family members.  The reality is it is the elderly who are coming.



Expo Objectives

• Caregiving
• Physical and Mental health
• Financial or Legal issue
• Identify resources

Presenter
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LibbySubject matter topics for the Expos are always changing.  We decided our programs would always contain something relating to the four mentioned areas. 



Program Components
• Collaborative Community Partners
• Keynote Speaker
• Educational Sessions
• Physical Activity
• Resource / Vendor Exhibits
• Health Screenings
• General Public Focused
• Evaluation

Bone Density Screening

Paper Plate Aerobics 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GayleHealth care and service providers in rural areas are limited and in some locations non-existent.  Bringing together the available community partners and collaborating best serves the citizens of the region and is necessary to fill the gaps in services, resources and care needed. The vendor/resource fair exhibits provide local providers/businesses opportunity to highlight products and services that target needs of older adults.  Health screenings such as bone density, eye screenings, blood pressure, and BMI are available.Educational sessions focus on topics identified by the community partners, past expo participants, and evaluations. Physical Activity is a part of every Expo and is always a highlight.  We often time use experts from local universities, community colleges, hospitals, or gyms in the region.  Encouraging and educating the audience on the importance of daily PA and regular strengthen training is routine to the Expo and is one of the most important things older adults can do for their health.



Expo Outcomes

• Improve attitude and reduce ageism 
• Chronic disease prevention and healthy life-style 
• Improve access to health care/health resources
• Improve collaboration among agencies 
• Increase awareness of community resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GayleEach of the components discussed in the previous slide is planned to help reach one or more of the following outcomes.Reduce ageism- an attitude that discriminates, separates, stigmatizes, or otherwise disadvantages older adults on the basis of age and to help inform others about the needs of older adults.  Promote health and functional independence which are critical strategies in helping older adults stay healthy. An essential component to keeping older adults healthy is preventing chronic diseases and reducing associated complications.Older adults who practice healthy behaviors, take advantage of clinical preventive services, and continue to engage with family and friends are more likely to remain healthy, live independently, and incur fewer health-related costs.Regional collaboration among health care agencies, community organizations and businesses that support and provide services to older adults is critical in addressing chronic disease prevention and quality of life.  Access and awareness of service providers and businesses focused on older adults in rural areas are limited, the regional resource fair provides a one-stop shop for information and understanding.



“Because of the complexity and cost of 
today’s health environment, health agencies 

and others involved in prevention efforts 
cannot afford to work in isolation.”

-Preventing Chronic Disease Public Health Research, Practice and Policy-
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Presentation Notes
GayleArticle Reference: Transforming Public Health Through Community PartnershipsPreventing Chronic Disease Public Health Research, Practice and Policy-A peer-reviewed Journal by the National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion in the United States. Article Reference: Transforming Public Health Through Community PartnershipsThe CDC, State of Aging and Health In America reports that the key to improving the health and quality of life for older adults living in the United States will be collaboration between multiple and diverse groups at multiple levels.  The Expo team consists of representatives from health care, public health, business, education, associations, chambers, tourism, recreation departments, churches, service agencies and volunteer groups. 



Collaborative Partnerships

• Educational Sponsors

• Funding and Support 
Sponsors
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GayleWith AWA we have two levels or “Sponsors”  - Educational and Funding/Support.   The sponsors are truly “partners” in that they  are dedication and commitment to the success of the Expo. Educational Sponsor are those local business, community organizations, associations and health care professionals that collaborate to ensure the Expo is relevant and focused on needs of the audience.  Besides Extension professionals, the  educational sponsors are local hospitals- health departments, Area Agency on Aging, Local Alzheimer's Associations, Local Adult Care homes/Assisted Living, and local churches, parks and recreation staff.Funding and Support Sponsors- Community Foundations, State/Regional/Local Organizations and Businesses.– ie-BC/BS of Kansas. Collaborative efforts are essential to improve health. Working together, sharing resources, and combining talents enhance the opportunities and likelihood for achieving positive health outcomes.  



• Registration Fee
• Vendor/Exhibit Fee
• Grants
• Contributions
• Sponsorships
• Partner In-kind 

Funding

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GayleJerry Apps a nationally recognized expert in adult education and community-based education shared his philosophy, “if you listen to your citizens and community leaders and develop programs that are relevant, addressing real needs of the audience, you won’t need to worry about the “funding” the money will follow  quality, valued programs.  That is truly the case with the Expo.Financial support for the Aging With Attitude continues to grow.  We try to keep the registration fee to a minimum.  The AWA fee is $15.00/person;  Full Circle Fee: Registration is $30.00 per person or $50 for 2 family members. Vendor/Exhibit Fee-  AWA Fee is $35.00 per space. ;Full Circle have vendor Fee?  $50.00AWA received KSRE Innovative Program Grants from professional associations and foundations.Local Chambers and Travel and Tourism Groups have made financial contributions- ie.- Labette County Tourism,  Crawford County Convention and Tourism.Kansas BC/BS, Kansas Farm Bureau, Agriculture Cooperative, local business (Marrone’s), and local hospitals have made contributions to the Expo.Sponsorships- Promoted the Expo to local business that have common goals and services targeting the over 50 population.  Local health departments and foundations with a common purpose/goals.In-kind from collaborative partners- provided snacks for breaks,  printing, promotion expenses-free “air time” local radio/TV stations , session speakers, miscellaneous items, paper goods, etc..2014 AWA Expenses Approx. - $3000Approx: 40% of Expo Budget if for meals; 25-30% marketing/promotion/printing; 15% Speaker fees/expenses; 10% Facilities/Use Fees (Janitor).



Promotion and Marketing

• Posters/Brochures/Table Tents
• Banners
• Press Release
• Newsletters/Newspaper Articles 
• Audio/video PSA
• Partner Promotions
• Website/Social Media
• Word of mouth

Presenter
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BarbaraPrinted materials – include a flyer, registration brochure, table tents for local restaurants near the Expo location.  Couple of banners that are strategically placed depending on the venue for the Expo.Press release professionally done and then shared with all partners to use in their newsletters, local and area newspapers and shopper inserts.AWA has had professional photography and video done in two different years.  Use those resources in marketing future Expos.Community partners have been most instrumental in the marketing process, as they know their communities and the most beneficial ways to get the word to their aging audience: Radio Spots and Community Bill Boards/Events Boards- How to use the TV-Web-Radio in their area and often our partners have those direct contacts.  AWA website. Some partners and local extension offices use social media to promote, also. 



Evaluation

• Evaluation Tools
o On-site surveys
o Follow-up phone 

surveys

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BarbaraIt’s all about impact – what skills were learned or behaviors changed as a result of our efforts and what can we report to our stakeholders?Libby and I are part of the KSRE ADA PFT – we looked to combine our efforts relating to the aging expo conferences.Evaluation templates were developed through the ADA PFT geared specifically to collect information from the aging conferences that would merge those results into the state impact reporting system utilized through KSRE. We mesh these tools into our regional survey instruments to combine survey information received from both areas of the state.There is an on-site survey used the day of the event.  A follow-up phone survey is conducted approx.  3-6 months following the event with those participants who indicated we could contact them.



Our Findings/Results

• Impacts and Success Stories
• Input from Participants
• Making a Difference Report
• Reporting to Stakeholders
o State Legislative Report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are our findings?:  On-site survey completed by apprx. 90% of the participants. Follow-up surveys are done with approx. 30% of the total participants.  Success stories:Frequent comments from participants -- followed up with health care providers, attorneys and financial advisors as a result of their attendance to the Expo.  Individuals reported they were reassured that their current experiences were results of normal aging and not necessarily chronic disease related as they feared.  “We can’t change the aging process, but we can change the way we think about it.” Some have been motivated to get up and move more and have attributed their increased exercising habits with a better sense of balance. Our more popular session topics have been:  Medicare related, Those based on eye or ear care; Financial Tips; Humor; Dementia; Drug Interactions; Computer and cell phone safety; Advance DirectivesRefer to “Making a Difference” handout for some of our statistics. This is a sample of our 2014 reports for both the NW and SE Area Expos.Our state reporting system has access to the results from the surveys we implement, but a summary report similar to this is completed in each Expo area.  This is a maximum front/back handout we share with stakeholders such as our current sponsors, program development committee members and County Commissioners.  We also use this as a promotional piece for future sponsors, partners and vendors. Each year KSRE prepares a State Legislative Report featuring a few of the KSRE programs. This report is prepared for our State Legislators. The work of the Aging Expos have been highlighted in several Legislative Reports over the past years, much due to the programs’ success.



Program Expansion
• 2016 East Central Expo Planned
• Professional Track
oReceive CEU
oTake home and use

Presenter
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LibbyMost years we were asked to if CEU were available.  No.  In 2012, finally we decided to give it a try.  We were warned that they would not come.  We personally polled a number of long term care unit administrators and others in the health care field.  They said YES they would come and send their people.Our goals: Make it interactive when possible; Provide information they could take home and use right away; Make it financially feasible.   We have controlled registration numbers (min/max). No in and outs.Pressed us in finding a place large enough to hold; identifying issues; pricing; targeted our audience; use a theme.Typically it starts a hour earlier and last a hour longer.



A Community Based Approach 
Reaching Rural Older Adults and Caregivers

Website: 
www.southeast.ksu.edu/AgingExpo

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Libby- Do any of you have thoughts or questions we can assist you with?We thank you for your attention. 

http://www.southeast.ksu.edu/AgingExpo


Contact Information
Libby Curry, Extension Specialist, Northwest Kansas
Phone: 785-462-6281 Email: lcurry@ksu.edu

Gayle Price, Extension Specialist, Southeast Kansas
Phone: 620-496-9967 Email: gprice@ksu.edu
Website: www.southeast.ksu.edu/AgingExpo

Barbara Stockebrand, Extension Agent, Woodson County
Phone: 620-625-8620 Email: bstockeb@ksu.edu

http://www.southeast.ksu.edu/AgingExpo
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